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By Mr. Leary of Boston (by request), petition of Joseph Lee that
cities and towns be authorized to designate certain streets as “play
streets”. Cities.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act authorizing the designation of “play

streets” by towns and cities.

1 The General Laws of the Commonwealth, chapter
2 eighty-five, section ten (Tercentenary Edition), are
3 hereby amended by inserting after the semicolon
4 following the word “coasting” in said section, the
5 following words: providing for the designation of
6 streets or portions of streets, and regulating the use
7 thereof, for play or recreational purposes, —so as
Bto read as follows: Section 10. Towns may make
9 ordinances and by-laws: to prevent the pasturing of

10 cattle or other animals, either with or without a keeper;
11 relative to the passage and driving of sheep, swine
12 and neat cattle; prohibiting persons from riding or
13 driving beasts of burden, carriage or draught, at a
14 rate of speed inconsistent with public safety or con-
-15 venience; regulating the passage of street cars or other
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16 vehicles, or the use of sleds for coasting; providing for
17 the designation of streets or portions of streets, and
18 regulating the use thereof, for play or recreational
19 purposes; regulating and controlling persons who
20 frequent public places playing on hand-organs, drums,
21 trumpets or other musical instruments, upon or
22 through any public way, and may affix penalties of
23 not more than twenty dollars for each violation thereof.
24 They may, by ordinance or by-law, regulate the trans-
-25 portation of the offal of slaughtered animals upon or
26 through any public way and affix a penalty of not
27 more than one hundred dollars for each violation
28 thereof.


